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essage from Executive Director

March 8th 2011 is the 100th anniversary of International Women’s Day and this years’ United
Nations theme is particularly relevant to PIRS “Equal access to education, training and
science and technology for girls & women”. Through the provision of community based
women’s education and training opportunities, supported by quality childhood education and
settlement & orientation work, our commitment to eliminating barriers to participation for
women is as relevant today as it was 35 years ago. Rebekah Mahaffey’s article on International Women’s Day reminds us of the huge progress women and girls have made but, also of
the continuing challenges in the 21st century. As part of our Day we are holding a community
celebration in Mount Pleasant Neighbourhood House on March 7th.
On behalf of the Board, I would like to welcome our 2 new Co-ordinators, Lupita Boris, Early
Childhood Education and Nancy Olson, ESL & Women’s Development. Lupita and Nancy
bring not only significant experience and qualifications to PIRS, but also energy, creativity
and commitment. We all look forward to working with them. I would like to personally
thank all PIRS staff, particularly the Program Staff for their patience and support as we
recruited our new Co-ordinators. The Board would also like to welcome Elizabeth Briemberg
who officially joined them in January. Elizabeth brings lengthy experience in the social
services and settlement sector to the Board and will no doubt make an excellent contribution
to the organization.
We have received another enormously generous donation for our new Endowment Fund. The
Board extends its sincere gratitude to Patsy George, one of our founders and long term friend
for her continuing support for our work. Thank you Patsy!
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PACIFIC IMMIGRANT RESOURCES SOCIETY
210-3680 East Hastings Street, Vancouver B.C. V5K 2A9, Phone: 604.298.5888
Fax: 604.298.7115 - Email: info@pirs.bc.ca - Website: www.pirs.bc.ca

Think
Globally

Act
Locally

International Women’s Day (IWD) began 100 years ago in 1911, when women in Austria, Denmark,
Germany and Switzerland first rallied to celebrate the achievements of women and call for increased
rights. Born out of the Socialist Movement in Europe, IWD was first marked on March 19th, but in 1913
following general discussion the celebrations were moved to March 8th.
This day has remained the global date ever since, and has been recognized as a part of the United
Nations’ work and mandate since the organization was founded. In fact, the Charter of the United
Nations, when it was signed in 1945, was the first formal world document that stated gender equality
as a human right.
The United Nations continues its commitment to championing gender equality with the creation, in
July 2010, of UN Women (the United Nations Entity for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women).
The main roles of UN Women are to support member states in achieving gender equality and to hold the
United Nations accountable on its own promises regarding the same. For more information on UN Women
please visit: http://www.unwomen.org/.
For many years the United Nations also hosted large conferences to mark IWD to encourage discussion
on important issuing facing women around the world. Out of these talks, 1975 was declared ‘International
Women’s Year’ and since then IWD celebrations have recognized the stories of ordinary women as the
makers of history.

Today, IWD remains an important chance to
celebrate the successes of women around the
world, as well as to push for continued equality,
and to protect the rights that have been so hard
fought for. IWD is also now an official holiday in
counties such as China, Armenia, Russia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Bulgaria, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,
Macedonia, Moldova, Mongolia, Tajikistan,
Ukraine, Uzbekistan and Vietnam.
The theme for IWD 2011 is about increasing
the number of girls and women involved in science
and technology, and in making sure that training
and education opportunities in these areas are
open to all. Past themes include ending violence
against girls and women and involving women in
decision-making.
As we celebrate the 100 years of International
Women’s Day, think of ways that you can act locally
and think globally to do your part to make sure that
the future is bright, equal, safe and rewarding for
all women!
Rebekah Mahaffey

Displays on PIRS 2011 International Women’s Day Celebration

Partnerships - What PIRS Does Best!
Now entering its 35th year, the Pacific
Immigrant Resources Society (PIRS) is still strong
in what it does best – supporting newcomer
women and their children to participate fully in
Canadian life, through the building of partnerships
with other community groups and funding
programs. These partnerships are what have kept
PIRS flexible and able to respond to the
ever-changing realities of what it means to be a
newcomer woman in Canada.
For example, PIRS has developed a partnership with South Vancouver Family Place to offer an
ESL Parenting class for female caregivers and their
children between 18 months and 6 years old. This
unique program combines activities for the
participating women and children to learn or
improve their English with parenting instruction.
Information and activities on a full range of
parenting issues are offered, such as nutrition and

how tobuild an extended support network.
This program is funded by the Community
Action Program for Children (CAPC), which is a
federally funded program focusing on supporting the
developmental needs of children, from birth to six
years of age, who are living with families or caregivers
that may need extra support.
The ESL Parenting program has proven to be
both highly successful and very popular with participants. One such participant is Amy Zhang. Amy
arrived in Canada from China in 2003 as an international student, studying English and Accounting. Amy
later settled in Canada and now lives in Vancouver
with her husband and two young children (3 and 5
years old).
Amy has attended the ESL Parenting program
since Fall 2010 and feels that by attending the classes,
she has not only improved her English but has also
made some new friends and become more confident in

her ability to parent. Her children also attend the
class and are enthusiastic to come as they always
learn something new! As well, Amy says that she
has been enriched by learning from her fellow
participants by listening to parenting stories from
their own lives and from their many different
cultures.
This partnership is only one example of the
many that PIRS has developed over its 35 years to
support women like Amy to build upon their own
strengths and create more successful and confident
lives in Canada. Here’s to another 35 years!
Written by Rebekkah Mahaffey;
Interviewed by Liza Wajong

Amy Zhang with son, Aaron and daughter, Felicity

PIRS 2011 INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY
100 YEARS CELEBRATION

You know how to put on a good party! My applause and
thanks to everyone including all the non-office volunteers who
did such a fabulous job in mc-ing, announcing, singing, dancing,
feeding the multitudes. It certainly felt as if everyone had a great
time and perhaps gained a bit of additional understanding of the
occasion. I think the video images in the beginning were very
impressive, the enormous variety, diversity of women in all fields
of life and work, and I am sure that was not lost on the audience.
My big applause to MPNH Staff & PIRS participants and
volunteers who bravely stepped up to the front! Each one
claimed to be so nervous, but they all showed great courage
and talent.
to each and all,
Inge

Talented Perfomers

Students from Edmonds

Monica!

SVFP Student

Blanca (MPNH) &
Inge (PIRS Chair)

Rebekah (PIRS PR Committee)
Loretta (ESL Teacher)

Frances (BB)
Lisje (Office Volunteer)

PIRS New Staff:

Cuc with Vietnamese
Costume

Fashion Show

Nancy comes to PIRS with a long history of
working for with women in a variety of settings. “I
started planning and delivering programs for
women in a small town in Northern BC, where
nobody else was interested. I’ve never looked
back.” Since then, Nancy has worked with diverse
groups of women, including Aboriginal job
seekers, Teen Parent students, and New CanadiNancy Olson
ans seeking support with cultural adjustment. Most
recently, as Manager of the Vancouver YWCA Single Mothers’ Program,
she was able to focus not only on providing parenting, ESL, and social
supports, but also to “connect the dots” by developing Internet-based tools
that ensured that women in her programs were able to stay connected once
they graduated from their support groups. “It’s the community and individual
capacity building that really keeps me inspired,” she says. “Watching a young
mom, or a newcomer adjust to her new life is always inspiring. That’s why I
am so thrilled to be able to continue my work with immigrant women, here at
PIRS. It’s going to be a long and fruitful relationship, I can tell.”

MPNH Line Dancing

I grew up in Mexico City, where I taught students
ranging from pre-school to University. I was awarded a
Master’s Degree in Educational/Special Needs Psychology
and Counseling, and I moved to British Columbia in 1990.
Shortly after moving to Vancouver, I enrolled in the Pacific
Immigrant Resources Society, where I was offered the tremendous opportunity to gain knowledge and skills not only in
English, but also in the cultural customs and rich diversity of
Canadian lifestyles. From this experience I gained the Lupita Boris
confidence to live and prosper in an entirely new society. While continuing my studies,
I volunteered at a rape and relief woman’s shelter, where I was invited to be a guest
speaker on the panel of “Take Back the Night.” Aside from this, I worked on call
assisting women who were victims of domestic violence. Interestingly, many of the
women I supported were also immigrants to Canada.
Almost immediately, I began my teaching career, working for various non-profit
organization centres in Vancouver. I also had the privilege to be a Supported Childcare
Consultant, providing consultation to families and childcare providers ranging from
community centres to individual families.
From these twenty years of experience as a supervisor, educator, consultant, and
feminist I have come full circle back to PIRS, where I intend to apply all of my skills to
fulfilling the ECE coordinator position here at PIRS. I am very thankful for the warm
welcome and support I have received so far, and look forward to working with everyone.

PIRS Volunteer Profile
My name is Heather Kennedy and I’m a member of the PIRS Board
and the chair of its Fundraising/PR committee. My experience with
PIRS started with a Story Time session. It was at Trudeau Elementary
School, and I decided to drop by because I was hoping to volunteer
with PIRS and I wanted to see a program in action. There, in a typical
elementary school classroom, was a scene that was anything but
typical! About a dozen active toddlers were with their moms,
reading story books and playing simple language games.
None of the moms spoke English, but their enthusiasm was easy
for anyone to understand. knew I’d found an organization that was

doing important work and was worth an investment of time and
energy. That was over four years ago and my first impression has only
grown stronger since then. I’ve come to know the PIRS staff members
and many volunteers. I know and respect them all as caring and
committed people who share the same dream I have – that through
our work, immigrant women will find their path made easier when
they face the many barriers to becoming fully-engaged members of
our Canadian community. The participants in our programs come
from all parts of the world, and each of their journeys to PIRS’
doorstep is unique. But they all have something in common. Every
one of them is important, and it is an honour as well as a pleasure to
be part of a team that is making their future brighter.

PIRS Programs in pictures:

2011 Building Bridges

Children Program @ ESL Champlain Heights

Storytime @ Nightingale Elementary

Teaching activity @ ESL Parenting
at Nelson Elementary, Vancouver

ESL Queen Alexandra Lunar Year Celebration

PIRS Winter 2011 LEAD Participants with
Vanessa Che (Building Bridges Participant)

Pictures on
PIRS Brightlights
Awards
Celebration
(courtesy of Stefanie Pielahn)

Bev Nahn (PIRS Founder) & Janet Rogers,

Sylvia Hesby & Jen Day

Community
Participation

Margaret Mitchell & friend

Lori Lochrie (Board) with Mr. & Mrs. Dosanjh

BrighLight Winners among guests Kamilla Singh

Dragon Dance

PIRS Booth with Nancy & Nubia

BB Participant: Nadia Kharchoufi

Elena & Gulnur Birol

SPRING 2011:
ESL Programs Volunteers: Alison Bradley, Maria Boni, Jenie Cho, Putri
Daradasih, Janet Dougherty, Jessica Fionda, Ana Diaz Granados, Laurie Grant,
Tina Liao, Annette Lazarus, Kelly Luo, Qhairuzan Marikar, Lisa Miele,
Maribel Montiel, Mahnaz Khanjari Oliaee, Elizabeth Orsolan, Justine Ross,
Judita Scott, Annette Simpson, Stephanie Warner
Children Program Volunteers: Sharon Mae Andrade, Natalie Choi, Alina Hodis,
Jovita Janitra, Doris Lee, Esther Lee, Laura Mak, Gulghotai Osmanzai,
Office Volunteer: Lisje Prayitno

